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All pictures and content on Flddde.com is copyright (C) by Flddde.com/ All the rights are reserved and infringing content will
be prosecuted under the relevant laws. If you want to add your comments or have any other questions about the site, please use
the form below.Q: How can I get an SSH port to listen on multiple IP addresses? I have a machine running a server on OS X that
has many different IP addresses. I'd like to be able to SSH to this server from different IP addresses at the same time without
the server knowing it's being accessed from multiple addresses. My guess is that I'd need to open up different ports for the
different addresses? How should I do this? A: set the bind_address parameter in sshd to 0.0.0.0:0 or :: or whatever # OR ssh -4
user@IP -p 443 (connects to port 443) # OR ssh -4 user@IP -p 443,2222 (connects to ports 443 and 2222) Only 0.0.0.0:0 will
listen on all IPs 0.0.0.0 means "listen on all interfaces" :: means "listen on all interfaces and all loopback interfaces" A: Another
way to do this is to use the -P option of ssh. This instructs ssh to run the client in the background, allowing you to perform
multiple SSH commands (so long as your server is not accepting new connections, that is). From man ssh: -P
port[:hostport[:hostport...]] Specifies the port or ports to forward to the remote host. Also used as the list of desired network
ports to listen on. If the -2 option is present, the argument is a comma-separated list of the host and port. For example, the
command ssh -2 git@example.com -P 80,443 first establishes an SSH connection to example.com on ports 80 and 443. If you
have the right number of f678ea9f9e
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